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The search is on for Lauri Dompier, a marketing studerit from Idaho Falh. Thouscmds that will Iieep them up many nights this coming school year.
of students converged on the bookstore this week in search of the mysterious mcmuals Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes

By Shawn Mcfntosh
Of the Argonaut

According to Matt Telin, UI
registrar, 6,800 students
registered on Wednesday, with
another 1,000 to 1,200 expected
by September 11.

Although figures were not
available for post-registration
freshmen, the preregistration
figures look promising. The
freshmen class has an average
high school GPA of 3.19 com-
pared to 3.14 for freshmen at
WSU.

Twenty four percent of the

closures by late afternoon, but
added that some core cur-
riculum classes have been
reopened. He also stated that
people have been adding and
dropping classes, so students
can go back and possibly get a
class that was full when they
registered.

cast the closures and changes in
classes. For the first time, stu-
dent radio station KUOI broad-
cast live from the Kibbie Dome,
giving away albums, selling but-
tons, informing students and in-
terviewing people involved in
registration. Station manager
Greg Meyer felt that everything
went well and he hopes the
idio station can get involved in
more student activities in the
future.

freshmen graduated in the top
10 percent of their class. Fifty-
one percent graduated in the top
quarter of their class, and 83
percent graduated in the upper
half.

The average composite ACT
score for entering freshmen was
21, compared to a national
average of 18. The average SAT
scores were 509 on math com-
pared to 467 nationally and 465
on verbal compared to 426 na-
tionally.

To help inform students of
class closures, KUID-TV broad-

time as well

If a student wishes to register
later than that, then they will
have to petition the Subcommit-
tee of the Academic Deans
Council and pay a $50 late fee.
He added that petitioning .
doesn't guarantee acceptance to
the college.

Late registration is being done
in the basement of the Ad-
ministration Annex and will
continue until September 11th.
Telin stressed that students
should pay their fees by that

Telin advised that students
who had problems with their
financial aid during registration
to check at the financial aid of-
fice.

Telin stated that there were
some problems with section

'"a"s oo< pro ising'or new year

Sena",e con",inues wof < ",1roUcl 10U". SU er
By Megan Guido
Of the Jfrganaut

Bills proposing a hike in the
KUOI station manager's salary
and the transfer of $18,000 in
increas'ed student fee income to
the Entertainment Events Ac-
count were among five bills
passed by the ASUI Senate in
late summer action.

ASUI President Jane Freund's
bill proposing $4,156 of the in-
creased student fee income be
transferred to the staff and ir-
regular help at KUOI and a $75
raise to $150per two week pay
period for Station Manager Greg
Meyer finally passed by a 6-5-1
count.

This bill was'first presented
by President Freund and was

-subsequently vetoed by ASUI
Vice President Mike Trail during
Freund's absence from town in

May. Senator Scott Speelman
then presented the same bill as
Freund's. Trail followed with his
own bill proposing Meyer's
salary be raised only by $35 per
pay period, but it failed in the
final vote.

President Freund said she
was very pleased her bill pass-
ed.

"It's ridiculous to pay so-
meone in a station manager' .

'osition who's on call 24 hours
a day only $150 a month when
the Arg editor is getting $340,"
she said.

The Argonaut editor receives
$170 per two week pay period,
while the KUOI manager
formerly received $75 per pay
period.

Another bill proposing
'18,800from the student fee in-

come go to the operating ex- .

penses portion of the Entertain-
ment Events Account, which
passed 7-5, was vetoed by
Freund. ASUI's Entertainment
Department ended up $38,000
in the red for the last budget
year which ended June 30.
Freund said she vetoed the bill
because she wants to find out
why the deficit occured before
putting more money into the
budget.

"I think of this situation as a
game show called 'Spend Our
Money'," said Freund, referring
to the Entertainment deficit. "I
can't freeze someone's salary.
And 'hey don't check how
much is in the accounts before
money is taken out."

Barry Bonifas, Entertainment
Program Coordinator, had no
'comment on the matter but said
he would speak about Enter-

the Copy Center in the SUB
basement will now handle all
copying and distribution of
notes, an operation which is less
expensive than buying a copier.
Also there will be one less salary
to pay.

"The woman who sat down
there was a staff employee and
all she did was hand out the
notes," Freund commented.
"Now she is at the copy center
doing copying."

The price of the notes has also
been raised from $9 to $11 and
there is a chance notes. will be
sold on a per lecture basis of 75
cents a class.

"It all depends on whether we
get enough classes to be

sold,'aid

Freund. "Ifwe don', we'l

See Summertime, page 5

IP

tainment at the next ASUI
senate meeting.

Freund, who is working on an
entertainment survey, said,
"Mike and I feel it's the
students'oney that's going to
entertainment and we have to
see what the students want."

A Lecture Notes rebudg'eting
bill passed 12-0. The salary of
Lecture Notes Administrator,
Craig Wetzel, will be returned to
the previous level of $1,450
before the spring 1985
budgeting cuts. Office supplies
money will be increased by $50
and the advertising budget by
$275.

Lecture Notes ended up
$8,100 in the hole at the end of
the last fiscal year. Freund
hopes new measures will enable
Lecture Notes to become self-
sufficient. According to Freiind,
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By Carolyn Beasley
Of the Ar'gonaut

A University of Idaho com-
puter program intended for
Meridian High school in Boise
has been halted after a 4-3
phone vote to the Idaho State
Board of Education earlier this
week.

The board had decided that UI
had not gone to them for ap-
provat. They also were concern-
ed that the UI may be setting a
precedent by subsidizing public
schools.

The decision leaves 112 high
school students short a class for
the fall semester. Meanwhile UI
has 30 computers to place
elsewhere.

It was apparently intended as
an arm'o'an already, existing
program. through UI but became
the focus of a turf battle between
Boise State University and UI.
The problem was compounded
by poor communications.

UI Financial Vice President
Tom Bell conceded that. there
was a problem with com-
munication but that the 30com-
puters planned for placement in
the high school are an extension
of an already existing program.

"The issue is the establish-
ment of a micro computer
laboratory to support the UI pro-
grams," explained Bell. The
primary state wide responsibili-
ty for Ul is to provide programs
in forestry, agriculture, mining,
engineering and other programs
designated in the

universities'ission

and role policy manual,
he said.

But this overlaps a bit with
BSU's role and mission of being
somewhat of a community col-
lege at least for the neighboring

areas around Boise.
According.to BSU Academic

Vice-president Richard Bull-
ington, the way his institution
had found out about the UI pro-
gram at the high School in Boise
was through the newspaper.

Bullington pointed out that a
lack of communication between
the two universities was the
cause of the misunderstanding.

One reason the program was

set up at the high school was
because of a lack of available
space with unlimited availabili-
ty of the computers according to
Bell,

"We started working with
them (the high school) late this
spring when we were looking. for
an alterilative. The site had to
service 20-30 people for a class,
he said. If the program is at
Meridian, the computers can be

used by faculty members from
4 p.m.-10 p.m. and on
weekends," said Bell.

"We are responsible for voca-
tional teacher education and
providing upgrading for faculty,
something we have been doing
for student teachers in Boise for
over 20 years.

Bell was careful to point out
that territorial disputes were not
commonplace between the

universities. "For the amount of
time we'e spent in Boise it'
surprising there hasn't been
more problems. Our relation-
ship with BSU and other univer-
sities has been good," he said.

"All we can ask the two in-
stitutions to do is to work this
thing out," explained Academic
Committee Chairman for the
board Mike Mitchell.

By Bryan Clarlt
Of the Argonaut .

,Using Labor Day as a
backdrop, Governor John
Evans will mingle with students
and area residents Monday
afternoon in Ghormley Park
across from the SUB.

Evans'ppearance, spon-
sored by the Latah County
Democrats, will include a picnic
from 3:30 to 7:30, and an ad-

'ress by the Governor between
4:30and 5:00.The optional pic-
nic will cost $3.50 for the
general public and $2 for
students.

According to Steve Scanlan,
the Governor's north Idaho
representative, Evans plans to
speak on issues important to
north Idaho, such as the
Potlatch mill shutdown.

Scanlan said Evans will also

address students regarding
education and "preparing
young people to enter tQe labor .

force". He added though, that
when in north Idaho, the Gover-
nor likes to speak extem-
poraneously and may not stick
to just these topics.

Scanlan said all of the Gover-

Yoncay
nor's children have attended or
are attending the UI, so "the
issue of higher education in
north Idaho is of importance to
him."".Students are particularly
encouraged to come and hear
what the Governor has to say,"
said Scalan.

Frat rush may go dry
By Roger Jones
Of the Argonaut

Along with the recent change
of Squeal Day in sororityrush,
fraternity rush may be changing
as well. This last season
of,men's rush may turn out to
be the end of an era.

The recently passed Federal
law that askes for a uniform
drinking age of 21, in all 50
states, is finally beginning to
rock the boat of The University
of Idaho Greek Rush.

"If the drinking age goes to
21, this will definately be the

last year of wet rush." Mark
Brigham, fraternity advisor,
said. Wet rush takes place in the
last two days of Fraternity rush.
It is a time when alcohol can be
served during rush parties.

This year wet rush began on
Friday, August 23, at 6 p.m. Up
until this time no alcohol was
allowed on fraternity
premises.

The possible change from par-
tially dry to totally dry could
prove to be very significant in
the rush process. One of the

See pry rush, page 14

Student dies, ruled as suicide
A University of Idaho stu-

dent died Monday afternoon
in Moscow of an apparently
self-inflicted gun shot wound.

Michael Hildesheim, 25,
was found by police in his
apartment at 308 West C
Street at 2 p.m. following
reports of a gunshot. The
computer sciehce and
statistics major died 45
minutes later at Gritman
Memorial Hospital.

Hildesheim's wife, Cynthia
Hildesheim, is also a UI
student.

Moscow police said in a
press release that Hildesheim
was found lying in a bedroom
with a gunshot wound to his
head. Investigators ruled out
foul play and concluded the
wound was self-inflicted.

The Post Falls native had
been "despondent recently
over personal problems," ac-
cording to the statement.
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I.i'S. Sena;e: new
By Megan Guido in a very positive direction."
0 the ArgonautI h President Jane Fre d id "I

ar ing the beginning of don'tconsiderthesepeople the
another school year, five out of typical freshmen senators, they

r, the seven people elected in last knbw 'the sena'te."
'.

I

spring s campus elections were Nominees for the Associated
inaugurated into the ASUI Students of Idaho, ASI d 1 t
Senate by President Jane and the pro-tempore were given
rreund at the first meeting. at Wednesday's meeting too.
They are: Mike Cobble, Holli TheyareLarrySeidandMike
Crawford, David Dose, Mike Felton for ASI delegate. Scott
Fel ton, Cherri Sabala. Two Speelman was elected but turn-
other senators that were elected ed it down. Keli Patton was the
last spring, EIIIot Skolnick and only one nominated for the posi-
Gino White will be inaugurated tion of Pro- Tem. Other
next week when they return to nominees will be acce ted for
campus. the two posts at next week'

Outgoing senators are: Chris meeting.

ber
Berg, Jana Habiger, Gary Lind- KUOI-FM's St ti Ms a on Manager,

erg, John Vandepool, and Hol- Greg Meyer 1 geyer, a so gave a report
of the station in general and the

The new and outgoing changes being iinplemented..
senators expressed their Meyer said KUOI ill b ff

oughts of beginning and en- remotes, such as KUOI's broad-
ding their Senate experiences. cast from the Kibbie Dome dur-
Vandepool, an outgoing senator, ing registration. "In my opinion
said,"Being on the senate is not it was a huge success," he said.
easy but it will be a rewarding "We were able to do that show
experience. The senate is going

Pell

,'

+4.

P~;j'.~,"-'': '';.:,",'-- -,„;.'-- t

I

AS UI President fane Freund inaugurates new Senators
Mike Cobble. Cherri Sabala, and Holli Crawford.

(from left to rt
. Phot

ght) David Dose, Mike Felton,
o Bureau/Gayle
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Is Symms the true
leader of Idaho?

U.S. Senator Steve Symms was elected-
because he exemplifies the beliefs of a majority
of Idaho voters. Perhaps just a southern Idaho
majority, but a voting majority none the less. So
despite the fact that he is seen as an anomoly in
the U.S.Senate by the nation's press, his actions
are usually seen in Idaho as proper.

However, Symms'ecent statements referring
to Bishop Desmond Tutu, the 1984INobel Peace
Prize winner, hopefully do not reflect the people
of Idaho.

The senator, while reiterating his opposition to
sarictions against South Africa, said "Tutu is a
cre~tion of the Western media," adding "Idon'
consider him the true black leader in South
Africa."

Although not holding an elected position in
South. Africa's government —because blacks
canpot participate —Bishop Tutu is held by the
blacks of South Africa as a moral and political
leader. The,„United States government should
hold him in the same regard, as a spokesman
those South'fricans otherwise voiceless.

'Tutu, and his wife Leah, who is director of the
Domestic Workers and Employers Project in
Pretoria, have been urging Wester'n govenrments
to impose t'rade sanctions against the South-
African gov'ernment because of.its apartheid
policy.

Apartheid, the separation of racial groups and
the concentration of political, economic and
social power in the hands of the white minority,
has been law in South Africa sin'ce 1948.

Tutu, along with a majority of the blacks (that
are in majority) hope that Western sanctions
would put pressure on the whitesto end the laws
of. segreation and discrimination.

Symms, not wanting to deal with this fact, is
working to discredit the greatest spokesman for
the oppressed blacks of South Africa; a man
dedicating —and endangering —his life in the
pursuit of justice and equality.

It is to be fervently hoped that in this matter,
Senator Symms has misread the values and
beliefs of Idahoans. It is repugnant to believe
otherwise. The senator should reconsider his
words and their implication, and apologize to
Bishop Tutu, and then to the people of the State
of Idaho.

Douglas S. Jones

Letters Policy-
The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon

on the day prior to publication. They should be limited to one
page in length, typed, and double-spaced. For subjects requir-
ing greater exposition, arrangements may be made with. the
editor. Letters must be signed in ink, and include the name, ad-
dress, and phone number of the writer. Proof of identity will be
needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail will not
be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of
writers will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for
mechanical and spelling errors. The Idaho Ar'gonaut.reserves
the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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The problem with Rev. Jerry Falwell is that
he can't seem to decide if he is a Christian first
and conservative lobbyist second,.or vice ver-
sa. Consider his recent referral to Bishop Des-
mond Tutu of South Africa as a "phony". What
could have possibly prompted such a remark?

Falwell contends Tutu's stand on apartheid
is not representative of the majority of blacks.
He believes, based on his short journey to South
Africa, that the vast majority of blacks believe
themselves better off with continued American
investment. This is in spite of polls which show
75 percent of blacks want American disinvest-
ment. He also believes the South African
government is committed to changing apar-
theid. Sadly, he is wrong on all counts.

Regarding Tutu, could Falwell possibly be ig-
norant of this man's unrelenting stance against
violent protest? Is Falwell unaware Tutu has
risked his life to save suspected government col-
laborators from rioting black mobs. What is
more amazing is that Falwell, after a short visit,
presumes to speak with the same authority
about a country as a man, a Nobel prize win-
ner no less, who lives and works there.

Falwell's claim that South Africa is commit-
ted to changing apartheid is even more obtuse.
What or who was the agent of change that has
suddenly shown the leaders of South Africa the
light? Jerry Falwell? In fact, about the only con-
cession South African Prime Minister Botha has
made, is to eliminate the word "apartheid" from
the government's vocabulary - substituting
"separate development" in its place. That this
is merely a euphemism for continued racial
discrimination, much as our separate-butwqual
doctrine was 30 years ago, should be obvious
to everyone.

If the South African government is inching
toward change, it is only because its survival
depends on quelling the incipient civil war in
its country. It is only the pressure from other
Western nations which prevents this regime
from using even more brutal means of repres-
sion. Increased investment in South Africa, as
Falwell wants, is tantamount to sanctioning
this brutality.

The arguement against disinvestment has
merit although it is far from flawless. We could
possibly lose what influence we already have.
However, to insist, as Falwell does, that we
should increase investment is sheer quackery.
At this point we must wonder why he argues
this.

Anyone, who has listened to Falwell for very
long is well aware of his strident anti-
communism. In looking for a reason for
Falwell's support of South Africa we need look
no further than this. South Africa is of some im-
portance to the U.S. (though not of critical im-
portance) as a result of its geography and
strategic mineral supply. Falwell's.fear, and it
is not without justification, is that a civil war
won by South African blacks would result in a
loss of U.S. influence and assets ih the region.
And what else should we expect after suppor-
ting such a racist regime for so long?

It is at this point where Falwell's religious and
political sensibilities conflict. Falwell's loathing
of Bishop Tutu is a result of Tutu's taking an
uncompromising Christian (and as it so hap-
pens anti-Reagan) stance while Falwell's Chris-
tianity is regularly modified by his conser-
vatism and anti-communism. It is when choos-
ing between strategic minerals for America or
human rights for black South Africans that
Falwell begins his tap dance around Christian
ethics.

Of course conservative Christians will be
quick to point out that there is nothing in-
herently antithetical about mixing conser-
vatism with Christianity. Maybe so. Then
again, there is nothing inherently compatible
in their mixture either. I suppose it depends as
much on the situation as on the person as to
whether one can maintain both views
consistently.

Perhaps we can forgive Jerry Falwell for his
errors in judgement about South Africa. More
important, I think, is what his spiteful use of
the word "phony" reveals about his character.
Isn't it sort of reminiscent of what King Herod
said about another great religious leader some
2,000 years ago?
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Sub cafe becomes Joe's
Idaho Argonaut, Friday, August 30, 1985 5

By Mike Haberman
Of .the Argonaut

Returning University of Idaho
students expecting to enjoy
their first hamburger of the
semester in the red bucket sec-
tion of the SUB were in for a sur-
prise this week.

The area has been reinodeled,
featuring free-standing tables
and chairs, a new snack bar
design and a new window near
the entrance graced with the
name of "Joe's" for UI mascot
Joe Vandal.

The snack bar has been
changed to a hollow square
design, which will allow patrons
freedom of movement in selec-
ting food instead of having to
stand in one line, Assistant
Director of Food Service Ann
Goff said. The free-standing
tables can be moved together to
accomodate larger groups, and
a measure of privacy will be af-
forded by the low partitions that
divide the room, she said.

Menu changes include new
kinds of cookies, made-to-order
deli sandwiches and an expand-
ed salad bar. Hamburgers,
cheeseburgers and other hot
sandwiches will be ordered as
before, said Goff.

"We really think the students
will like it," Goff said. The area
opened Monday, but the work is
not quite completed. "Finishing
touches will be done as we'e
able to do them, hopefully with

no inconvenience to the
students," Goff said.

Construction began shortly
after July 1, and will cost about
$25;000 upon completion, said
Student Union General Manager
Dean Vettrus. He said that, little
could be done before the start of
the new fiscal year on July 1.
"That's the limitation you have,
and you have to work around
that," Vettrus said. The money
for the project will come from
the Student Union Reserve.

The red bucket area was
about 10 years old, said Vettrus,
and in need of repair. "The red
seats were kind of hard to
maneuver in, and they needed
to be recarpeted, and the snack
bar was archaic. We hope to in-
crease usage and flexibility for
the area and provide a ni'ce,
comfortable space for
students," he said.

Vettrus said the SUB is also
planning to recarpet the fioor in
the blue section adjacent to the
remodeled area. "We can't get
the exact carpet, but we can get
a similar color. We anticipate it
will be three or four weeks until
we get that done," he said.

"I didn't think they were go-
ing to make it," Vettrus said of
the construction crew, which is
made up entirely of university
employees. "It has been a very
cooperative effort. I think it's a
very nice little design in there,
and I'm very pleased," he said.

Summertime,
from page 1

have to subsidize .them."

Other bill results included the
passing of a measure to pay the
Photo Bureau Director, Bob
Bain, for the work he did this
summer immediately.

"It was passed," said Freund,
"so that Bob Bain didn't have to

wait for a bill in the fall when it's Many of .these summer bills
a given ke should be paid in the were voted on by mail or phone
summer." because some senators were out

of town.

The last bill passed dealt with
the funding of a Leadership "The ideal situation would be
Training Program developed by for us to get together and talk
the Student Advisory Services .about them," explained Freund,
to train living group presidents "but I feel we can take advan-

.and ASUI offiCial. A $3,351 tage of the time in the summer
transfer from the increased stu- and pass some 'house cleaning
dent fees income to the Special bills.'The things we got done
Allocations Account will fund this summer give us a running
the program. head start for the fall."

Over 6000 students registered on Wednesday at the Kibble dome. Thhs Is an overview. of the
ac-'ivitees.Photo Bureau/NfchaeII Swcmson

'WELCOME BACK!!
>Come in and introduce yourself and

getI'Ii'i'jE'hiOOiV

(LIVING BIBLE TRANS.)

l)CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE,"
Palouse Empire Mall

,IMMMM s )

a],'Iaf 1' ) I: [i
' il I 'qaa

E . L'. ~,'..m ..'

10% Off all Regular
Priced Merchandise—FINANCING AVAILABLE—

l
":li

WE HAVE SOUND SYSTEMS FOR YOUR HOME —AUTO —TRUCK —BOAT
~ . SANSUI ~ MAXELL ~ TDK ~ CLARION ~ PANASONIC ~ Hl TECH ~

'OUND WEST HAS THE COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM FOR YOU!!!
LABOR DAY WEEKEND ONLY

(208) 883-0530

~
(

II

I',jl

I lalrl
THE HEALTH CLIIB

II

II

I ti,

Don't wait in line at the University weight
room...come down to the air condi-
tioned...Fitness Unlimited

we'e cot It All
~ Dynacam Equipment ~ Jacuzzi
~ Free Weights ~ Private Sauna

~ LocKer Rooms
II

~ Silver Solarium
II Tanning Beds

4.—.—.onti1sfor tI1e price of I
9

(take advantage of that lifetime initiation fee you
that fits your person y paid last year.)

Tannincl 8 Aerobics we have
I

~" member and nonmember rates.
II Aqtiarjurn g, Reptjlja II

"'' cHEcK Us OUT FIRsTI

I E. 230 Main Pullman
I

302 S NOlll $$2 11'l5
(>o~) ~><->>>o II DOWllCOWll MOSCOW

~ r

~ Aerobic Classes
~ Personalized Programs

6:30 AM —9 PM Mon —Thurs
630 AM —7 PM Fri
9AM —4PM Sat
12—4 PM Sun
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University of Idaho President Gibb. the 13th person to occupy the office,
commenting on the important issues of the upcoming school year, in-
cluding maintenance of the core curriculum and the loss of Idaho high
school graduates to out of state schools. Photo Bureau/Bob Bain.

By Carolyn Beasley
Of the Argonaut

The loss of Idaho high school
graduates to other states, the
improvement of guidance and
counseling for students who are
here. and the maintenance of
the core curriculum are the top
concerns of the University of
Idaho president for the upcom-
ing year.

UI President Richard Gibb
discussed these and other issues
in an interview with the Idaho

Argonaut last week. He also
discussed the financial impact
of intercollegiate athletics, the
restructuring of higher educa-
tion, and the financial problems
of the ASUI golf course.

"We are losing too many good
(Idaho) high school graduates to
other states," he said. "Many of
the midwestern and eastern
states are predicting very sharp
declining enrollments," and in-
creasing their recruitment ef-
forts.

"I don't think it's a tragedy
every time one of our students
decides to go to another state,"
Gibb said. "Yet, if we are losing
a substantial number of them,
and they are being offered
scholarships and financial aid
benefits, then that has to be
looked at," Gibb said.

Counseling and guidance is
another area students need
available, he said. It relates to
both obtaining and retaining
students. Often a drop occurs

becaus'e'", of 'non-academic
reasons.

Gibb explaned that at the
beginning of the year morale is
;high, then it hits the lower levels
at 'about the six-week mark.
"We haven'-t been able to iden-
tify enough of those studerits to
pinpoint the reasons," he said.
"But we want them to know
there are places to get help, and
where."

Another way the UI helps
students, at least for their
careers, is through the im-
plementation of the core cur-
riculum.

"It's the best thing we'e done
since I'e been here," Gibb
said."I feel strongly that every
graduate at this institution
should have a good, broad
education."

He said advisory groups con-
tinually want the university to
place more emphasis on those
academic areas which will allow
the student to be better able to
communicate.

There are some problems
with the idea of a core cur-
riculum. "We are fine tuning,"
Gibb said. Some majors have
r'oom for only one or three elec-
tive credits. So the major re-
quirements versus core cur-
riculum sometimes presents
problems.

Over the years the average
amount of time to complete a
degree has gone up, slowly but
surely, he said. More and more
programs are taking four-and-a-
half or five years to complete.
But Gibb said if the UI catalog
said a program would take a stu-
dent five years, the person
would probably look elesewhere
for an institiution that offers the
same degree with a four-year
enrollment. He sais the program

6 idaho,argonaut, Frigay, August 30, 1985
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Another. thing a .student
might examine is the availabili-
ty of financial support by way of
scholarships or gifts. And one
way the university can increase
these funds is through athletics.

"I have been around enough
to know that if we have winning
teams, then the amount of con-
tributions to the university in-
creases," he said. That was
demonstrated when the men'
basketball team was doing well
under former coach Don Mon-

son, and receiving national at-
tention.

Although hesitant to predict.
any outcomes, he indicated op
timism for sports during the up-
coming year, including football,
volleyball, and women's basket-
ball.

In another direction, Gibb
said he will support the concept
of two governing boards for
Idaho education —one for the
primary and secondary levels,
and the other for higher educa-
tion. However, he doesn't think
the division will come about.

That proposal is one of a
series of changes suggested by
the IACI (Idaho Association of
Commerce and Industry) Task
Force on Education. Another
was a constitutional amend-
m'ent to legalize in-state tuition.
The latter idea is also being
discussed by a legislative ad hoc
committee established this
summer. by Idaho House
Speaker Tom Stivers (R-Twin
Falls).

"Philosophically, I like the
idea of students paying one-

LQ[QPPr)A CH[j ALPHA F[@P jj EBH[] Il V

/.
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, the third largest fraternity

in the world, will be forming a new chapter at the Oniversity

of Idaho on September 9 - 17 1985. This will be an opportunity

for men to become "Founding Members" of their own fraternity.

Beginning Monday, September 9 through Saturday, September

14, Fraternity Representatives Bob London and Bill Marks will be

meeting with interested men everyday. They will be here to provide

information and to answer questions about Lambda Chi Alpha.

Interested men can contact Dean Bruce Pitman or Mark Brigham

in Student Advisory Services at 855-6757.

Look for further information in future issues of the Argonaut
and on campus)

e a part of the Lambcfa Chi Alpha Experience!
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IIItIusicaII CAiir's to I'eei:-: i >e ounciry in. AI'rica
Iy Roger, Jones-
Gf the Argonaut '

Hoping to help feed the star-
ving, Musical Chairs for Africa
will be. offering- UI students a
chance of a lifetime.to be in on
the making and breaking of a
world record.

Remember that old child'
game you used to play, possibly
as far back as kindergarten,
where you would dance around
and someone would yell,
"Now!" and everyone would
race to their chairs leavin'g one
or two people standing without
a chair?

The-game was called musical
chairs, a lot-of fun for young
ones. but- obvously a child'
game. Or is it? Soon the
Moscow-Pullman area will get a
unique chance to participate in
a child's game of a different
variety.

The first difference is that in-
stead of a dozen squirming kids,
there will be an estimated 5,000
people at this event.

And.instead of sweet, music
box type music to play by, the
music for this huge event will be
supplied by several local live
bands, including Black Rose.

This musical chairs game also

offers..prizes fo wfn. The:grand
prize wII1'be a week long 'cruise
foi two, tlo Oie Caribbean.,

.WIOi al1, this, you might ask
what-kind of musical chairs
event is this?

Well. it is officially called
"Musical Chairs for Africa". It is
primarily a local effort to raise
money for famine relief in
Africa.

'oping to gather as many as
5;000 chair hoppers together,
they are going to try to break the
standing musical chairs -world
record of4.514.This last record
was set on April 24, 1982.

This dual contest/fundraiser
fs scheduled to happen Sunday,
September 15,.at noon on the
University of Idaho's Wicks
Field. Keith Miller, directer of
the project. said that they have
a grid pattern worked up to
cover the approximate 5000
participants on Wick's field.

"We'e going to eliminate
about 300 people at a time un-
til we get down to 300 people,"
Miller said. After 300 people are
left, they will be eliminating
groups of 60, 20, and finally two
until the winner is determined.

All proceeds for this event will
go to USA for Africa.'iller said

that USA for Africa was chosen
for fts.complete distribution of
the money, including 10 per-
cent of which is to.stay in the
U.S. to help the hungry and
helpless here.

Everyone is invited to partake
in this giant game, which will
last around four to five hours.
To enter„you need a chair and
are to donate at least $2 for a
chair registration fee.
, You may also register by pur-

chasing a "Musical Chairs for
Africa" t-shirt for $7. Of this $2
will be donated to USA for
Africa.

Pooling from the approx-
imately 24,000 students bet-
ween Moscow and Pullman, it
looks very possible that the old
record will be broken here on
campus.

A weekend trip to MTV's
studio in New York City is up for
grabs as well. This exciting
prize will be awarded to a
representative from the living
group with the largest amount
of participation.

Other various prizes, donated
by local businesses and
organizations, will be given to
winners throughout the day.

The main sponsors of'usical
Chairs are: TKO Communica-
tions, University Inn/Best
Western, KMOK FM and Pepsi

Gallery,

Bottling Company of Lewiston.
The head coordinators of

"Musical Chairs for Africa" are
Keith Miller and Terri Lynch.

Community Picnic
Labor Day September 2nd

Meet Gov. John V. Evans
Picnic Supper, Softball Contest,

Volleyball, Croquet.

Students particularly welcome
Sponsored by Latah County Democrats

GHORMLEY PARK STUDENTS $2.00
3:30- 7:00 ADULTS $3.50

FAMILY $10.00
UNDER 12 Si.50

IN CASE OF RAIN MEET IN WEST PARK SCHOOL

from page 7

to put together a catalog of ex-
hibits for the coming academic
year at both the Prichard and
University galleries. Another is
to attract visiting lecturers on a
more regular basis.

While admitting that this will
take money, Hays says she is
experienced in fund-raising and
is optimistic that the people in
Moscow, are generous and want
things to happen on the arts
scene.

According 'to Hays, the
Prichard gallery is scheduled to
open October 11, although the
first exhibit is not yet confirm-
ed. However, the first exhibit for
the University Gallery in Riden-
baugh Hall is set. It is entitled
'X-Change,'nd will run
September 16 through October
11.There will be a reception for
the artists from 8 to 10 p.m. on
September 16, which will be

open to the public.
Hays describes the first show

as "an exhibition of works on
paper celebrating art made out-
of-the-mainstream" in three ar-
tistic centers in the United
States —the UI. the Santa Bar-
bara Contemporary Arts Forum
in California, and the Visual
Arts Center of Alaska located in
Anchorage. The exhibit is par-
tially funded by the National En-
dowment for the Arts.

UI art faculty whose works
will be on display are Bill
Bowler, David Giese, Willard
L'Hote, Dave Moreland and
George Wray. Santa Barbara ar-
tists in the show are Greg Botts,
Cheryl Bowers, Linda Ekstrom,
Hank Pitcher and Rick Stich.
The Alaskan artists are James
Kuiper. Maryse Loertscher, Kay
Marshall, Tim Ryan and Mat-
thew Sugarman.
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li you know of a happening
open to all on campus, drop by
the Arg and we'l publish it.
Deadlines are Monday at 8 a.m.
and Wednesday at 5 p.m; for
Tuesdays'nd Fridays'ssues.

CAMPUS
Dance Theatre —Auditions

will be held in the Dance Studio
(PEB 110) at':30 p.m. on
Thursday Sept. 5th. Those at-
tending should have a little ex-
perience in performance. Call

backs will be Sept. 7th with
results being posted Sept. 8th.

Creative Travellers —plan to
meet tonight at 7:30p.m. in the
SUB.

Campus Christian FeQowship
will be meeting in the

Appaloosa room in the SUB
tonight at 7:30p.m. All are in-
vited and all are welcome.

Homecoming —will not be
quite when expect this year. In-
stead, it has been moved to
Sept. 28 when the Vandals will
face Nevada-Reno. So prepare

yourself for a celebration a little
earlier then usual. Stay tuned,
more details coming later.

PREVIEW '85
An album will be played on

KUOI-FM, 89.3 each night at
10:05 p.rn.

Friday 8/30 —Propaganda, A
Secret Wish

Saturday 8/31 —Antietam, An-
tietam

Sunday 9/I —Various Artists,
Green peace

Monday 9/2 —Untouchables,
Wild. Child

Tuesday 9/3 — The Blues
Caravan, Blues Caravan

COMMUNITY
Annual Muscular Dystrophy

Super Show —The pledge center
will be located in the Palouse
Empire Mall on Sunday Sept. I

and Labor Day Monday Sept 2
Bio '85 —will begin Sept. I in

the Holland Library at
Washington State.

Foiit Art of Eastern Washington
—Shown at the Compton Union
Building Sept. 3 through Sept.
27. v

Wild Beauty: Photography of
the Columbia Rfver Gorge
1865-1915—will start Sept. 3 and
will run through Oct. 6 at the
Museum of Art, WSU.
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ON WHRRLS...

By Karma Metzler
Of the Argonaut

Thinking of starting your own
business? A new organization in
the Moscow area may give you
a head start.

"This club is for people who
are interested in learning how to
start their own business and
how to market their product,"
said Rod Walgamott,
spokesman for the Idaho
Association of Entrepreneurs
(proposed name).

The Association will hold its
first meeting Tuesday,
September 3rd. at 7 p.m. in
room 306 on the University of
Idaho campus.

"Anyone can join,"
Walgamott, a senior business
student and spokesman for the
group said. "The club wants to
provide a learning environment
both from hands-on experience
and from other resources like
speakers and computer
programs.

Walgamott hopes to see a
wide variety of people join the
club. "There are business
aspects to lots of professions,"
he said. "All technical fields are
there to create products, Those
products need to find their way
into a business setting."

As an example, Walgamott
explained that some law
students may want to open their
own law practice after gradua-
tion. They know how to be a
lawyer, but not how to sell
themselves to their customers
or how to do bookkeeping.
"(They) have attorney skills but
lack the skills to start a prac-
tice," he said.

"Most of what we are taught
is geared to getting a job at a
large corporation, not at a small
business. This club fills that
gap," Walgamott said.

To give Association members
hands on experience,
Walgamott would like to start
and operate a business as a

club.
.Later, he would like to see a

reading committee developed.
The committee would be made
up of business people in all
fields from the Moscow area.
These people would be available
for consultation when
somebody wanted to start their
own business.

Also, Walgamott wants to see
the organization host a
workshop at the end of the year
that would feature a panel of
professionals that could teach
workshop participants about
starting their own business.

The club began after three
business students returned
from an entrepeneurs con-
ference in Dallas. They brought
ideas from other college cam-
puses and later found an in-

terest in the Moscow area.
I

Those interested can contact
Walgamott at 882-3784 i'r
more information.

Venture Royale
TT600L...............
IT490L................
Venture............

Venture Royale.......
Venture...............;;..

. XV920MK..................
XV920K.....................
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XJ750K......................
XV750MK........-.....-.

XJ750RK ...................
XJ650LK....................
XS650SK....................
XJ550RK....................
XV500K.....................
XS400K......................
XJ400RK....................
XT550K.....................
DT100K.....................
DTSOK.S.....................'Z100K.....................

RX50MK....................

.SOLD ODT.....

1082

......$5,840

......$$,240

......$2,700

......$2,$00

......$2,$40

......$2,$00

......$2,$00

......$2,100
......$2,590
......$2,000
......$1,$00
......$1,940
......S1,400
......$1,240
......$1,200
......$1,529
..........ST20
..........$929
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..........$520

I

~084
..........................................$%,$09
....................,....................$1,990

....................................$2,000
........................................$$,700
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Compare ance Save
American Karl Pizza
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Lsfle anr I Item 99.99 51115 51666 . 5675 SDM 5665 51665
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(Prices as of Aug. 1985)
Rathaus pizza uses six 100% real dairy cheeses on eyery pizza. Our dough

is homemade fresh and rolled dally. Only the finest toppings are used!
Pullman Rashaas pissa Sttoppes Moscow

E. 360 Main 215 N. Main
ss4-s400 Free Delivery 882-4833
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...........$2,$49

...........$2,290

...........$1,940

...........$1,740
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...........$1,409
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DT100J............................................".""""
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SR250TH....................................................1..
SR185H.........................................................

Dealer, Prey, Frelyht, Taxes

......................$'1,580
.........................ST60
..........................$120
NOT INCLUDED.

1005 S.lain, Moscow, 8$2-1$16
Toes. —Set., 8 ttm —$:$0 ym/Frl. 'til 0 ym
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Mat Board Study Lamps

KEN'-S Stationery
(Across the Street from the Theatres)

513 So. Main Phone 882-4224 Moscow, Idaho 83843

~ Decorating Supplies
~ Paper of all Types

2
~ School Suppliesz

e Great Selection of Greeting Cards g
~ Picture Frames Art Supplies

+o ~ GEiOTYPE 8 LETRASET
Transfer Lettering X

~ XEROX Copy Service/Binding
) m U

Compufer Supplies Diskettes 2
X
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By Greg Killer
Of the Argonaut

They are two very different peo-
ple from two very different parts of
our country.

One is from upbeat Los Angeles,
California, the other from laid back
Fruitland, Idaho.

One is a jitterbugging wide
receiver, the
other is a bruis-
ing style tight
end.

One never
played a down
of varsity high
school football,
the other receiv-
ed honors both
junior and
senior years of
his prep career.

One was
recruited by
pass happy
Dennis
Erickson, the
other by run
oriented Jerry
Davitch.

But the com-
mon bond that
binds these two
different type of
ballplayer, No.
12 Scott Auker
and No. 1 Eric
Yarber, is their
desire for a win-
ner at the
University of
Idaho.

"It's up to us
to keep the
younger guys
going," tight
end Scott Auker
said. "We'e not
the rah-rah type
of leaders. We'l
lead by exam-
ple, if it takes
making a catch
in a crowd and
taking a lick, we'l do it."

Nodding his head in approval,
the other half of the All-State duo
(the good hand's people) wide
receiver, Eric Yarber gave his view.

"I think it's our job to keep this team up," the Los Angeles native said. "We'e got to show
the younger guys what it takes to be a winner."

If last year's preformance is any indication, those young Vandals will have some very good
teachers.

Auker with 72 catches and Yarber with 54 finished No. 1 and No. 3 in the Big Sky receiving
race and No. 8 and No. 14 in the nation. The only tandem to finish higher was "What's a Run"
Missisippi Valley's Jerry Rice and Joe Thomas.

But neither of the two are impressed by their numbers from a year ago."Ijust want to do well," Auker said. "They'l (UI opponents) be looking at my routes more.
But I really don't feel that much pressure."

"There's a lot of other people on this team," Yarber said of
hfs 54 grabs. "With guys like Scott and Brant Bengen, we'l
have plenty to catch the ball."

'othwere in agreement with their own personal goals for
the upcoming 1985 season.

"Ijust want to take it one game at a time, the other's will
come," Auker said. "And the first one is Oregon State."

While they agreed on taking each game one game at a time,
they differed on their expectations of the season. opener against
Oregon State.

"Ididn't play against them last year," Yarber said. "Which
may be good, they'e only seen me on film, they really don'
know my moves or how quick I am."

Auker on the other hand had a big day against the Pac-10
Beavers from Corvallis. The tight end had nine catches for 117
yards and one touchdown.

"They'l probably be watching me more this year," Auker
said. 'But that wfff open it up for the others."

pH The Oregon State game was also one part of the Idaho tight
ends most memorable moment in a Silver and Gold uniform.

"My touchdown catch against them was a real big thrill for
me,''
Auker said. "Another was my touchdown catch against
Southern Colorado. It was three years to get my first catch (he
redshirted in 1982) and it was great it was a touchdown."

Yarber's highlight for his one year stint at Idaho came in front
of last year's Weber State Homecoming crowd.

After injuring his shoulder earlier in the season and miss-,
ing two ballgames, Yarber was given the OK to dress down for

I

the Homecoming affai.
It looked as if he was going to be a spectator after noticeably

limping and Idaho enjoying a 24-7 cushion at the half.
But things didn't go quite as planned as the Wildcats put

30 quick points on the Kibbie Dome scoreboard to take a seven
point lead in the fourth quarter.

With the clock running down and things nOt going his way,
Head coach Erickson looked to his bench for a little help.

Enter No. I:".

Yarber did give the much needed lift as he proceeded to grab
four straight Scott Linehan passes to help drive the Vandals
for, the tying sixpointer.

"When that crowd and everybody on the sidelines started
chanting 'Yarber, Yarber, Yarber', Well I just can't describe

the feeling I had inside of me," Yarber said with a great big smile.
While Yarber went home to LA this past summer, Auker stayed in Moscow.
"Istayed here and lived with Scott (Linehan) and worked for Bobby Bennett at the Ranier

Distributor," Auker said. "It was great worldng for the Bennett family and making some good
friends in this community, there are some real fine people living around here."

As Auker was enjoying the quiet
life of Moscow, Yarber spent the
summer months in Orange
County.

"I didn't work much;" Yarber
said. "I went to wummer school
and ran a lot. I also put on a little
weight. I finally did it, I am,now
160 pounds."

Yarber .was
listed as 155 in
last year's pro-
gram, something
a lot of people
questioned. It
wasn't the first
time wefght-has
been a issue for

, the speedster.
.
"I could never

make the varsity
te'am in high
school," Yarber
said. "I knew I
could do it but
they would just
say. I was too
small."

Auker on the
other hand had
an illustrious
career at
Fruitland High
School, located in
southwestern
Idaho.

At Fruitland,
Auker received
first team All-
Conference
honors as a
iunior and
senior. He receiv-
ed second team
All-State awards
as a defensive
back as a senior
and as a junior at"
flanker.

Converted to
..a I quarterback his

senior year,
Auker passed for
over 600- yards

and 9 TD's. He followed that with
a first team All-State award in bas-
ketball averaging 13.0ppg.

See Twosome, page 12
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Ral')'erty new 3-aa ass't Intramural Corner
-FOOTBALL CAPTAIN'

MEETING: Thursday,
September 5, 4:30pm, Room
108 in UCC Building.

-INTRAMURAL
MANAGER'S MEETING:
Wednesday, September 4,
4:30 pm in Room 108, UCC
Building.

-INTRAMURALS ARE FOR
EVERYONE, GET
INVOLVED)

the UI would consist more of
coaching and less of recruiting
although he will continue to do
some recruiting.

His first coaching job came at
Eastern Montana University
where he went from player to
assistant coach to head coach in
one year.

This remarkable rise was
punctuated by a ranking of 17
in the final Division II basketball
pole.

He took over the head
coaching job after the tragic
death of his predecessor and
said that it was a difficult situa-
tion coaching people to whom
he had been a teammate the
year before.

Rafferty gives credit mainly to
his former coach and his team-
mates for the outstanding finish
under trying times.

Rafferty said that he has
learned from all of his'coaches
in the past and that he will learn
under coach Trumbo as he con-
tinues to develope his own style.

He said he has no apprehen-
sions coming to a basketball
team that was 1-13 in con-
ference play last year.

"We'e going to make some
noise this year, last years adver-
sity will help us to be a better
team this year," he said.

Rafferty said, "I am really
happy to be here, I like it here
and I'm not worried about the
next job. My future is going to
take care of its'elf."

-OFFICIALS...WE NEED
OFFICIALS...Become an In-
tramural Official Todayl Con-
tact Rick Bouillon at
885-6381.

-'FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
CLINIC: Meeting Wednesday,
September 4, 7 pm,
Memorial Gym, Rm. 400.

-MEN AND WOMEN FOOT-
BALL ENTRIES: Due
Wednesday, September 4.

Get into fitness
Whatever your question may

be, send them to us and watch
for the answer in every Friday's
edition of the Argonaut. Keep an
eye on the FITNOTES bulletin
board in Memorial Gym where
current fitness tips are posted
regurlarly.

Get a jump on fitness and be
the first at the finish line with all
the facts. Send your questions
to Intramurals &Campus
Recreation, 203 Memorial Gym
and get fit for the "health" of it!

As the start of a new semester
begins at the University of
Idaho, Intramurals and Campus
recreation is ofiering health con-
scious individuals or anyone
with fitness questions the op-
purtunity to get the facts in
order on fitness.

Maybe it's wondering how to
prepare for running outside in
the cold weather, or if "pump-
ing iron" will build bulk on a
woman's physique or simple
tips on good nutrition.

By Tom Libermcm
Of the Argonaut

During the summer months
27 year old.Pat Rafferty was
hired to be a new assistant
coach to the Vandal's basketball
team.

Rafferty has had a career of
success and hopes he can bring
that good fortune to the Vandal
program.

Rafferty's most recent ex-
perience came at Northern
Arizona University where he

Photo Bureau/Bob Batu

was an assistant coach whose
main responsibilities were as a
recruiter.

While the job is not a obvious
step up in the coaching ranks he
considers it a chance to learn a
great deal.

He said, "Many people con-
sidered this a step sidewise but
I think of it as a great
oppurtunity."

Rafferty said that his job at

TWpS pme, "om page»1
"Davitch (ex-UI coach) came

down and talked to myself and
a friend of mine who was a run-
ning back for us," Auker ex-
plained in deciding on Idaho.
"That and a lot of my friends
were coming up here."

After not playing varsity foot-
ball, Yarber decided on Los
Angeles Community College.

The move paid off for him as
he received honorable mention
credentials as a freshman and
finished off his stay at LACC
with a All-Conference award
and team MVP as a sophomore.

Recruited by several schools,
Yarber followed ex-LACC and
Vandal Ron Wittenburg to the
UI campus.

"Coach Erickson is well
known," Yarber said. "And the
Kibbie Dome is a great place to
play ball."

Both player's would like to
take a shot at Pro Ball but are
both apprehensive.

"First of all I want to get my

degree (Tele-Communication),"
Yarber said. "After that, I'l just
have to wait and see."

Auker agreed with his receiv-
ing mate. "You'e got to be
realistic, there are a lot of peo-
pie out there after the same
thing."

Auker will graduate with a
Marketing degree.

Auker summed up the Van-
dal's emotions for the upcoming
season.

"The team is emotionally
leveling off right now," he said.
"But that 's kind of expected
after two-a-days, but we'l be
jacked for Oregon State, we'l be
ready."

"We know what we can do,
we have the people " Yarber
said of his team's chances.
"Now we just have to do it."

With these two very different
people, the Vandals might just
end up leaving the UI team in a
very different spot. That of play-
ing playing football in December
for a national championship.Vacation Destination Begins

Monday Sept. 2nd
1st prize: A WEEK FOR TWO IN HAWAII... or...PUERTA VALLARTA, MEXICO...

or...ASPEN, COLORADO ...or...
DISNEYWORLD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA...or...CARIBBEAN CRUISE;
Arrangements: Travel By Thompson

2md prize: VIDEOCASSETTE RECORDER FROM
ADVENTURELAND VIDEO

~CO %g
New Yarns DANCE THEATRE

AUDITIONS

Thursday, Sept. 5th

7:30 Pfn

Dance Studio

(PEB IIO)

Callbacks Saturday Morn.

For

FALL

201 S. Main Moscow 882-2033

UN V:<.4S: ..'Y 0:8'<
A Series of Programs on Study Skills

Thursday, Sept. 5

Reading Textbooks How to Improve
Your Speed, Comprehension and Recall

Laurel Tangen-Foster, Reading Skills Specialist
at the Learning Resource Center

7 p.m. in the Dipper
(basement of SUB)

TUNE Z-FUN 1Q6.1 FOR
ALL DETAILS

(REQUESTS 882-1400)
A presentation of the

Learning Resource Center
All Students Welcome

HUNDREDS OF OTHER PRIZES INCLUDING
FM STEREO RECEIVERS AND TEE-SHIRTS
FROM Z-FUN & OPTIMUM SOUND, 2 FOR 1
MOVIE PASSES FROM TOI THEATERS, AND
MORE.
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Football contest on again
Well, it's that time of year for

all you perfect prognosticators
to get out the ol'rystal ball and
see how you can pick college
football games.

Once again the Argonaut and
Tri-State bring you the "Pick
the Winners" contest with a
weekly prize of a Tri-State gift
certificate for $25.

One thing different from years
past is that there will only be
one box to put your entry. The
box will be located at Tri-State
oh the Sporting Good section's
counter. There will not be a box.
at the Argonaut.

The entry blanks will be in
each Tuesday addition accom-

panied with the previous week'
winner. Deadline for the entries
will be noon Friday before the,
games.

Each week's games will be
selected by Argonaut Sport's
Editor Greg Kilmer. Tie-breaker
games will be Idaho and
Washington State.

The astericks alongside each
game indicates Kilmer's winn-
ing choice.

"I'm not cocky or anything
but I know my stuff," Kilmer
said. "Butanybodyjusttryand
beat me."

The A rgonaut urges all
students, faculty and staff to try
their luck.

This year, the Vandal
cheerleading squad boasts 16
members including Kelli Kast,
Michelle Depew, Ruth Eccles,
Karen Scharbach, Shauntell
Pike, Shawn Righter, Becky
Asker, Lisa Harmic, Terry
Stokes, Julie Hartwell, Dwayne
Broome, Tim McKinnley, Bob
Cole, Robert Wiesel, Chris
Kingery and Greg Nyberg,

Congrats to all!

The University of Idaho
cheerleaders were honored last
week when they were named
the Most Improved Squad at the
annual United Spirit Associa-
tion cheerleading camp held
August 13-16.

The University of California at
Santa Barbara was the site of
this year's camp th'at featured
over '00 squads from
throughout the country.

Coombs on reserve

r

Cheerleaders receive award
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The Idaho offense racked 'u'p 420 yards, in- catch from Linehan.
eluding 323 yards passing arid: 97.yards....., Tom Bundy had the onlyrushing TD, scor-
rushing as the Vandals wrapped up the. first .. ing on an eight yard run while Kevin Bailey
week ofpr'actice Saturday with ascrimmage led all rushers with 31 yards, followed by.
in the Kibbie Dom'e. 'reshman John Altenhofen who had 22

Starting quarterback Scott Linehan corn- yards
pleted 13of 15'attempts for 140 yards while
back-up Rick Sloan added another 81 yards Another freshman, DB John Pleas, paced
on eight completions. a tough Idaho defense with two interceptions

Leading receivers were Eddy Spencer who and also punted twice for 82 yards.
had six receptions for 73 yards and Eric The heated place kicking battle continued
Yarber who hauled in four passes for 41 with Dan Woodworth connecting on field
yards. Tight end Scott Auker had four grabs goals of 20 and 47 yards while Brian Decicio
for 33 yards and a four yard touchdown added a 41 yarder and two extra points..
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Tom Coombs, former stan-
dout tight end at the University
of Idaho, has been placed on the
injured reserve list by the Green
Bay Packers.

Coombs, formerly of the New
York Jets, started for the Van-
dals at tight end during the
1980 and 1981 seasons.

Coombs had been a deep snap
specialist while with the Jets.

Coombs joins fellow Vandal
and Seattle Seahawk Sam Mer-
riman on the injured reserve
list. Merriman has been suffer-
ing back spasm's since early in
the Seahawk training camp.
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Precision Haircuts & Styling

for guys & gals
I

Bac< Wits C ass!
See the latest hair fashion on our
in-salon videos. Pick a style you like

and tailor it for your own look! Then

head back-to-school in a class by

yourself!

Sunday—

Monday—

Tuesday—
Wednesday—

Thursday—

Bogarts Classic Films
Our One Show begins at 4:00.
Pitchers Night - $2.00
Shot 8 Backwash night $1.75
Ladies Night- Happy Hour
For Ladies Only, All Night Long

Blender Night - $2.00

HERE'S LOOKIN AT YOU, KID!
THIS FALL BOGART'S PRESENTS

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

HAIRCUT 8 7

BLO CUT
shampoo. Precision

$ 9 men 5 ]095 women

:<': 'iA
X~K-'P.P

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED.

PAI.OUSE EMPIRE MAI.I. 882-6633

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

OUTSTANDING HAPPY HOURS
Mon. —Sat., 3:30-7:30 p.m.

FREE MUNCHIES

Doubles in a chimney

FRESH MUSIC
Mon. —Sat., 8 p.m.-1 a.m.

TISA and DOUG with the disks,
Requests gladly taken

645 W. Pullman Rd. "208-882-1 611
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because;„Of'-eqLIjprneni, we
purchauvsed"'~W~'-.iur'nm'er."
Meyer also Bald that KUOI is
working on the possibility of
broadcasting the Jazz Festival,
the'orah. Symposium, ASUI
Senate medtings and UI's
women athletics.

Meyer stressed that he is
working hard on getting the sta-
tion organized, financially and
operationally. According to

. Meyer, KUOI will seek outside
financial support in the form of
underwriting. "We'e trying to

Dl P 1 NSA, from page 2

main purposes ofwet rush is "to
give the rushies an idea what
the house is like when'hey are
in a social situation, when they
are drinking." Brigham said.

"It gives them (the rushies) a
realistic look, which is really
possitive." Brigham added.

A Dads'eekend Concert With

make it partially a listened
sponsored station.

Cherri Sabala said at the
meeting Chan Davis, former
KUOI station manager, petition-
ed the FCC (Federal Com-
munications Commission) for
more wattage. Currently KUOI
operates at 50 watts.

KUOI was also painted this
summer and Meyer plans to try
and get the space adjacent to
the station which now houses
the Photo Bureau to use for a
remote studio.. The policy of no
eating or smoking in the master
control room was recently im-

Brigham said that even if the
drinking age didn't change
within the next year it still
might change to dry rush.
"Because last year at'the rush
meeting it (dry rush) almost
passed anyway."

The reasons for this, accor-
ding to Brigham, is because the
disadvantages are being looked
at by the fraternities. "Wet rush,

plemented too.
A report from Lecture Notes

Administrator, Craig Wetzel,
was also heard. Wetzel said the
aim to make Lecture Notes self-
sufficient may not come true.
He said at least 20 classes are
needed in order to break even
this year. Even if Lecture Notes
did get this many classes,
Wetzel said, "It's more of a
guarantee we will not break
even than we will." According
to Wetzel, the program is unable
to get the needed number of
classes to avoid a subsidy by the
ASUI because professors fear

if anything, does a little bit to
hurt the image of the Greek
system." Brigham said.

He added that a dry rusl)
would cut down on the abuse of
wet rush parties by non-rushies.
Also, the get togethers could be
used as more of a rush tool than
just a party. It would also allow
the houses alot more creativity
in thier rush parties.

'hisyear the numoers ot
rushies going through rush
were down a little. Holding a ap-
proximately 285, which was
down around 35 from last year.
Last year, however, was up
about the same amount from
the year before.

According to Brigham, 95% oi
the rushies were pledged into
fraternities this rush season.

C: ASS:::..::

students use the notes as an ex-
cuse to skip class. Wetiel re-
quested that the senators ask
their living group's if such is the
case.

Senators will make their re-
quests for the living groups, UI
Colleges, ASUI Boards and ASUI
Sub-Committees they want to
be on and be appointed by Presi-
dent Freund and Vice President
Trail this week. Senators will
then vote on the appointments
at next week's meeting.

President Freund said, "I'm

Gibe, from page 6

fourth of their total education
costs," he said. One problem
would be how to define "cost of
instruction," on which he feels
tuition should be based.

He does believe if an amend-
ment for tuition was presented
to the voters of Idaho, it would
be approved. However, he does
not foresee this happening -in

the upcoming legislative ses-
sion, nor even being a major
issue.

An important issue on cam-
pus is that the ASUI golf course
lost $40,000 last year. Attempts
by the students to establish a
"19th Hole" —the sale of beer
and wine —to boost interest in
the course and thus increase
revenue, have failed so far. Gibb
is still unsupportive of the con-
cept.

::3S

sorry to see that the livfng
groups felt they wearn't being
represented well so I'd like to
see them get diffe'rent senators."
Living group's presidents who
have requests for senator
representatives should call the
ASUI office at 885-6331.

Also a bill changing the
number ofappointed senators to
ASUI standing boards and com-
mittees was also passed. The
Golf Course Board will now have
two senators serving on it in-

stead of one.

"I have some major reserva-
tions about the idea," Gibb said.
"Idon't think there are any sim-
ple answers to the thing."

It wouldn't help alleviate the
university's reputation of being
a "party school," he said. On the
other hand, it might bring peo-
ple to the course. "With all
things considered we have to
decide if this is the best thing for
the education of students," he
said.

Gibb was cautiously receptive
to the possibility of leasing the
golf course to the UI Alumni
Association or the Vandal
Boosters, but felt the matter
needed to be examined in much
greater depth.

Some students do not want to
give up their management of
the course. "They feel it's our
golf - but they can't reduce the
cost of running it," Gibb said.

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 7
8 P.M.
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Sunday, August 25
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ALL SEA1S RESERVED

From "USA for Africa" to "Live Aid" Lo You!

An entertainment legend sets the stage on fire!

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
As low as $96 per month per student.
Spacious, carpeted, separate dining room,
freshly painted, set in established
neighborhood and park-like grounds: One
bedroom $209; two bedrooms $249; three
bedrooms $289. APARTMENTS WEST. The
leader in university housing Moscow or
Pullman 882-4721; 332-8622.

Luxury townhouse style 2 bedroom 2>h bath
garage balcony patio off kitchen. Free
washer/dryer. Walking distace from campus.
$480/month. NEW and Ready. 883-0510.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8' 33'ully furnished trailer. $1,800. Inquire
Concept ill Mobile Homes. (208) 883-0662

'areof Kevin Price.
6. ROOMMATES
Female Christian roommate wanted to share
two bedroom apartment close to campus.
883-0128 evenings.

Housemate wanted. Non-smoking woman
preferred. $1 55/mo. 882-6452.

Roommate wanted to share two bedroom
house, need bedroom furniture. 15 minute
walk to campus, $150/mo plus very low utility
bill. Dwayne, 882.5748, 1103 Lynn St.
7. JOBS
The City of Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department is now accepting applications for
the following part-time positions: Youth Flag
Football Supervisor; Youth Flag Football
Referees; Youth Soccer Supervisor; Youth
Soccer Referees; Adult Co-Rec Volleyball
Supervisor. Applications will be accepted un-

til 5:00p.m. on Friday, September 6 at the Eg-
gan Youth Center, 1515 East D Street. For
more information regarding these positions,
contact the Parks and Recreation office at
882-0240. The City of Moscow is an equal
opportunity employer.

1976 Landcruiser 4WD, only 32,000 miles.
1978 Saab, great highway car. 882.3659 or
885-7994.
10. MOTORCYCLES
1975 Kawasaki 400 road bike. Excellent con-
dition. Only 7000 miles. $395.00.882-9710.

Moscow Swim Team Coach and also an assis-
tant. Inquire and send resume to: P.O. Box
8538, Moscow. Closing September 15.

Marketing Co. seeks individual to work 1-2
days/week assisting students applying for
credit cards. Earn $30-$50/day. Call
1-800-932-0528.
8. FOR SALE
Quasar 19"Color TV. Come see it!. 5-7393.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
$10 $360Weekly/UP Ma>kng C>rculars> No

bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, P.O.
Box 830, Woodstock, IL 60098.Two B&W televisions. Both 19".One at $20,

one at $10. Call J P at 885-8983 weekdays,
8.5. Farmer's Market Saturday Morning. 8 till noon.

Friendship square downtown Moscow. Fresh
produce, baked goods, flowers. Don't miss it!Sanyo 555-2: 256k RAM, dual 360k drives,

serial and parallel ports, joystick adapter,
MicroPro software, AMDEK 300A monitor,
$1575 nego. Gemini 15-X printer available.
882-5977 after 6 pm.

AIR SHOW AND OPEN HOUSE 10 00 am .
4:00 pm Saturday September 21.
Moscow/Pullman Airport. Free until 12:30.

Two VW vans. Any reasonable offer. PJ
Automotive. 883-0928, Moscow.
9. AUTOMOBILES
1975 Dodge Dart (Good "slant six"). $350 or
best offer. Call Bob Surles, Moscow,
885-7212 (day), Pullman, 332-2806 (eve.)

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE convertible; 1979,
48,000 miles; overdrive; hardtop; great for fall.
883-1165.

WHY NOT LEARN To FLY? Inter-State Avia-

tion. (509) 332-6596.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Hi. We have used books. Literature,
philosophy, science fiction; all kinds of stuff.
'Brused Books." Main & Grand, Pullman.

Tuesday -Saturady, 11-6. (509) 334-7898

.Sewing machine repair service. Most makes
and models at student rate. 882-5665.

1968 V.W. Camper Van. Good condition, pop
top, low miles, runs good. $1,395, or best of-
fer 882-0339.

1967 Plymouth Bolero. Runs good. Call Jon
or Allan at 883-4457. Leave message.

,4,

::::,::*Super Buys
::::-,; on '84 scooters.

Super Savings
on all new 1984

Left in Stock.

TROPHY SHOP
graved sl
ues —m

2-438

~ v' 1 ~

I
~~lL

NO TAX TO

::::: IDAHO CUSTOMERS

1984 CR 500R $1 444 save $1152":,,

1984 XR 5QQR $1 798 save $555"

1984 xL 350R $1 549 save $547"

1984 XL 200R $1 269 save $(rs"

LaPlante Cycle
Sales

IIORQR

S. 245 Grand (509) 334-3575

t 205 S. Almon
MOSCOW

The Women of
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Would like to congratulate
OUR NEW PLEDGE CLASS
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"Macklin" is sponsored in part by Twice Sold Tales dealers in

used books (882-8718); just down from the Micro Movie Mouse

ssstroopr, .Q,'P~~ ~9+
)NHAT vIAs .P i 'roclt,ER.

TIIAT 'r $ 'ts T0LD
RAIIIBO THAT

!
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CARPET
REMNANT

'I =A.!1 .'.IAI 8!
lo
If-

). I . i.': i

w '. ~~i I lm 12' 6'. Large, foam-filled 5 ft. diameter ()n Sale Now)

I ' LJ II Il I I I

32V 8th
oyen M —F 9-5

882-1325
closed 12-1

Athletic Shoes,
Sweats, Shorts, Soxs,

& EVERYTHING

Top Quality Shoes
at Low DISCOUNT PRICES

ON SALE EVERY DAY

Never Seconds or Irregulars

Custom
Printing
Business Team
Group Club

Low
Prices

P8(E Best Buy
Athletic . in TOWN!

215 W. 3rd, Moscow: 882-3525

*many sizes available otv! I'5 I.I

Reg. $120"nlovrllrS
FURNITLJRE

l05 Lousier Moscow 882.-271~

We come
.'.>GI,C.k.

„„.-=''"'<Il ( j--', Travel for Business
'1'ravel for Leisure
But Always

4i[ ~' g Travel By Thompson
Book noir for the Holidays

VRIldiRI BOOStCX'llS to the Oregon State Game.
September 6. Call for reservations.

! = "882-:.3:.0

k. I k.
105 YV. 6th —Next to the Fire Station
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Hungry for a good deal? Then save your dough. Order a
DOII/lllNO'S PIZZA with the special coupons below. Just cali us.
You'l get a thick, jresh, oven-hot pizza dripping with cheese and

loaded with your favorite toppings delivered to your door in
30-minutes-or-less. Guaranteed! Or you get $3knocked ojf your

pizza. Now with a monetary policy like that, how can you go
wrong, right? Call DOMINO'S PIZZA today.

And share your new found wealth.

Moscow
hew.@~A 3324rri

~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$% $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$~

OMNIIR III~~ ~
4$$IHog pf, . 'l "'

~~~~ This coupon is worth $2 OFF any Large lb" ~
RI ~ ~ two-item or more, DOMINO'S I'IZZA. ~ l

Give this coupon to the DOMINO'S I'IZZA I~~ ' ~ driver and get $2 knocked off the price ~
l I0 of your pizza. Whatta Offal . ~ 0 0

' Grve Your Name, Address, ~
".g~ 'Phone Number and Your ~~ Order any large 16"DOMINO'S PIZZA and get a PIZZ< . ~ Offer expires: 9/16/85 : ~ Order. It's That Easy.

Highliter Marking Pen, FREE. Call DOMINO'S DELIVERS ~EX4% DOMINO'S PIZZA
' ~I'IZZA tonight. It could be the highlite of your day. FREEe 't '4

glI, DELIVERS'REE g rj ~ Cheesb $5.25 $7.60

~rlggllSOSEI>SIS>$ >SE l>ESlllrSISSI ~ ~ >l ", $y.os $to.'aft I
~ ~ENI/IsE p~~ as ~ INIII 4 MRI TO ~', e'p gf'3

smpwlromnv le~„;taaaa$ rsserft" ":';,I ".„„"'"""'

~ each loaded with 2 of your favorite toppings. all for just g ..-- ..
/ Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground Beef, Ham,

$24.99.With eat;h Gorilla ordered, you get free bagoons, 2/
~ ~ ~ Green Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms,

free noisemakers, plus other swell stuff. Call tonight! . ', Thick Crust and Double Cheese. I~ Every party needs a party animal - ft . ', ~ l2" Price Destroyer $8.65

~ ~ showmto~... ) p
"""'4". =. ~------- --———DELIVERS ' ''IZZA ', . I

1$$~SISS>JISP>SS/WS SISS>S>RRSSSP5$5k>IIINISESISSSS


